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14r. Bob alsh 
KkBC hadio 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

43ob, 

This letter serves two purposes that wil1 become clear. 

That long night and early morning you and severel of the ZAC newsmen and I spent in the next-door bar may be historically important. Bob Scott was fairly well briefed on:the story Of The False Oswald ani those who were pert of it. Nine days later, when the Garrison inveetie cation, of which I then knew, having helped it, suddenly became public, Bob was on the phone end interviewed Lean Andrews. 

Andrews has since been charged with perjury. His trial begins ':fednesdays  8/9. Bob end the tope he then made will be there. As soon ns 
_ 

I got the tape 	 leportence end sent it to Garrison. 4613 will be a witness.. 

'Lai this interview, Andrews, in effect, forecast his own perjury and, in the lenguege he uses so expressively, explained whet to him were the compelling reasons. 

Since we oat I have completed Os !ALD IN NTX ORLEANS: CASE OF CONSPIRACY, to have been publiohed by Dell, which chiekened ontm now to be published by Parallax, end PHOTOGRAMIC eHITEWALM: SUePRESSED KIEMEIT ASS7AeSINATION PICTURES, which A' published. I em sending you a copy separately. This bock got 44 column incheetg as news from the New York Times and not a single mention elsewhere. it tboroughly documents the deliberate suppression of photographic evidence- even the refusal of the government to look at the available pictures. It bas a picture of the sicthefloor window at the moment of the assassination, with nAther Oswald nor a rifle in it. his picture vac both doctorel and superessed. Its Shows whey there is no'photographic archive to the murdered president or even of hie murder. And much, rated) more. 

I would welcome a chance to brine its contents po your listeners by phone, for I do not know when I'll be in eslifornim again. You will find all of the contents new. I think it 	safe to prejict developovnts will flow from it.'Some are already unfolding, coming from the lest-minute note added at the only free space in the only pert of the book not by then printed, the Wmaxmit index! RellyxxlicAsx hand-made. 

ope you like your new position. Bob indicated it is a god one. 

P.f'. If you'd like to nee this boek 
before the copy I am mailing arrives, 	 Sincerely,  
Tiln O'Connell, 78401312, den provide it. 


